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Final Second Creek Opportunity!Final Second Creek Opportunity!  By Gary Bracken 
 Saturday, September 10th, 2005, will be our final visit to Second 
Creek Raceway, the venerable and beguiling 1.7-mile road course near 
Denver International Airport.  If you’ve not yet had the pleasure of 
performance driving at Second Creek, please take advantage of this – your 
last – opportunity.  I guarantee you will not regret it! 
 Novice, Intermediate, Advanced and Expert run groups will be 
available.  This arrangement allows everyone to be on the track with 
others driving at similar speeds.  You’ll have plenty of time on the track.  
Those who run with their group all day will be on the course one hour and 
20 minutes.  That’s a LOT of track time, and I’m betting you’ll treasure 
every moment of it! (Continued on page 7). 
 
PALISADES WINERY TOUR 2005  
By Stan and Susan Paprocki 
 We will meet Saturday, September 24 at the Cold Spring Park & 
Ride (6th Ave. & Union) for The Palisades Winery Tour.  We will be 
departing at 8:30am heading West on I-70.  There will be a rest stop and 
Lunch along the way. The first winery visit in Palisade should be early 
afternoon.  We will visit 4 to 5 wineries, to include some previous "Best of 
Festival Winners".   
 The Annual Wine fest will be the weekend of Sept. 17 & 18, so we 
hope to visit the winner of the 2005 festival!  (Continued on page 4). 
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Tynan Town’s member specials  
By Jay Kettering 
• 6 Cylinder Platinum tune-up $154.99 

• Free on the road package BG MOA & MI 3000 
additives with 4 month 4000 mile Roadside 
assistance (flat tire, out of gas, lock key in car, 
towing up to $75, jump-start. 

• Cooling system flush for $84.00 plus tax *  

• Radiator drain & fill for $46.00 plus tax * 

• Free engine timing belt with timing belt replacement 
service** 

• AC system performance check up to 1 pound of 
Freon, $99.99 plus tax 

• Alignment any car, $59.99 
* These are discounted prices & 20% discount does not 
apply. 
** Some restrictions apply  
ZCCC Members must show current membership 
card. 
See Jay Kettering, your Z-VIP Service Representative, 
for details 
See Mike Alderton, call Service Manager 
See David Van Oman, your Z VIP Sales Representative  

“Order you’re Z today!” 
303-341-3471 
Tynan Town 

780 South Havana 
Aurora, CO  

John Bilodeau’s Prez’s LetterJohn Bilodeau’s Prez’s Letter   
First I want to thank Patty Troxell for taking my 

place at the August board and general meetings.  Thanks 
to the rest of the Board for your help as well.  I hated to 
miss the meeting but I was helping my daughter move 
from Denver back to Austin, Texas. So, while you were 
having your meeting I was rumbling down the road in a 
Budget truck pulling a U-Haul trailer.  Great advertising 
for both don’t you think?  We drove from Denver to 
Abilene, Texas on that Wednesday. 

Thanks to Gary Bracken and his “track team” 
for coordinating an exciting State Patrol Track event.  I 
know it was a hot day, but none-the-less the participants 
seemed to enjoy the event.  Thanks to all that 
participated.  Next year with 2nd Creek no longer in 
operation, we need to try and schedule and communicate 
the State Patrol Track events as early as possible in order 
to increase participation by the other metro car clubs.  

Without 2nd Creek, we should be able to attract more 
non-Z Club participants.  I know that Gary has great 
contacts with the other area car club so the new Board 
can work on this early next year. 

From what I hear, the Fairplay Burro Day drive 
was quite a success.  I saw some of the pictures and it 
looked like everyone had a great time.  Sure hated to 
miss this event this year.  It would have been more fun 
than helping my daughter pack for a cross-country 
move.  Thanks to Patty Troxell for hosting this event.  

Thanks also to JoAnn Sainz-Dean for 
coordinating the Better Bodies Car Show on August 20 
and to Ron Gardner for hosting the Budweiser tour the 
very next day.  We had a lot of e-mails and discussions 
flying around to get the Better Bodies Car Show off and 
running so thanks a bunch JoAnn.  I really enjoy going 
to the breweries not only because of the sampling room 
at the end but just to be reminded of all the technology 
needed to allow me to drink a frosty cold brew.  It is just 
amazing how much time, effort, and money it takes to 
get that cold beer to my fridge.  Also, a big “thank you” 
to the Dermans for hosting the Bishop Castle tour.  I did 
not know of this attraction so it was a first time for me as 
well as for many of the others that attended.  Plus, it was 
the Dermans first hosted event.  Thanks Nate and 
Cheryle for coordinating an event.  Please do so again!   

Remember to check the Odometer’s calendar for 
September and October’s events.  We have the Club’s 
last 2nd Creek event on September 10; the Tynan’s Shine 
and Show on September 17; the overnight trip to 
Palisades for the wine tour on September 24 and 25 and 
of course our annual banquet on October 8.  So again, 
we have a full slate of events rounding out the 2004-
2005 Club year.  Thanks to everyone who hosted or 
participated in the various events during the year. 

I know I mentioned this last month but I want to 
emphasize again the importance of having a good 
turnout for the Tynan’s Shine and Show on September 
17.  Please make every effort to attend.  Tynan’s goes to 
great lengths to make this a fun day for the Club and we 
need to reciprocate by having plenty of Z’s on display. 

Just a reminder, the Annual Banquet will take 
the place of our normal October general meeting so the 
next general meeting at Brooklyn’s will be Wednesday 
November 2, 2005.  Remember to get your reservations 
in early for the banquet and save a few bucks as well due 
to the discount offered by the Club.  JoAnn Sainz-Dean 
is again coordinating this event and it should be a fun 
evening for all.  
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Minutes of General Club Meeting for Minutes of General Club Meeting for 
A u g u s t  3 ,  2 0 0 5A u g u s t  3 ,  2 0 0 5   by Ira Sanders 
 New Members attending the meeting:  
Alex & Valerie Millard, 1989 2X; Bill Marsh, 1978 
280Z; Jason, 1978 280Z; James Catanach and 
Heather Hillerth, 2004 350.  
Treasurer’s report:  CD reinvested. 
Membership:  Approximately 157 members; New 
Membership directory will be available by email. 
Secretary: Minutes for June were adopted. 
Interclub Liaison: Banquet October 8; Early 
registration September 15, get $5.00 off. 
Cripple Creek everyone had a good time; Dick 
Spear Dyno Days, Some good Some Bad; New 
Track Memorandum of understanding, the track is 
moving out to Watkins Front Range Airport, 
projected date Spring of ‘07’, proposed 2 tracks, 
Sutton Racing will own the track.  Sutton will lease 
the track year to year to CMC; State Patrol Track 
saw the temperature climb 100º +, the track broke 
even, plans are in the works to change the dates in 
the coming year; Llama races had a good turn out. 
September 17 is  
the Shine and 
Show at Tynan’s 
remember we 
need a REAL BIG 
turnout for this  
event, to show our 
appreciation of 
their sponsorship 
of the ZCCC.  NO 
judging of cars  
this year; Starts at 
10 am; A request 
has been forth to 
replace the hand 
held radios.  
$300.00 approved 
by members to purchase new set of Motorola 
Radios. 
Gary Bracken announced September 10th is the last 
Second Creek event; Walt is putting together a 
video of the our time at Second Creek; August 21, 
is the Budweiser Tour meet at @ 73rd and Federal 
8am, 11:30 Lunch (separate check accepted), tour 

begins between 1 and 1:15 and will last 1-1½ hours; 
Selling 1994 N/A 300ZX, $10,000, 58,000 miles 
contact Ed McHugh. Ron Gardner the proposed 
slate of officers for 2005-2006:  President – John 
Bilodeau; Vice President – Lee Rodriguez; 
Secretary – Roseanne Bilodeau; Treasurer – Debi 
Carlson; Membership – Donna Brooks; PR – Carlos 
Tamayo; Editor of the Odometer – Gary Bracken; 
Interclub Liaison – Joanne Sainz-Dean or Ira 
Sanders (nominated from the floor).  
Speaker: Jim Osgood and Roland Linder presents 
“Ferrari Summer – Evening in Red”  
The 50/50 had $108.  $54 was the prize. 

 

Membership By Donna Brooks 
Going-Going-Gone 
August - Dean Buffington,   Nate Derman, Justin 
Drake,  Cheryl Hamblin, Scott Heisey, Eric 
Jarajmillo, Jon Larrance, Matthew McDole, Jeremy 
Montrose, Jennifer Olivas, Harry Peterson, Larry & 
Patty Troxell, George Wayland, Jonathan Williams 
September Daniel Bailin, Philip Bolduc, Scott 

Buss, Michael 
& Janet Cline, 
Jeff Edmonds, 
Mike Goddard, 
Steve Gorbet, 
Darrel 
Hoffman, Bill 
& Rosie Kleve, 
Bob Lederer, 
Jeremy & 
Kathy 
McCreary, 
Tony 
Sampson, Terri 
Seader, Phil 
Taylor & 
Susan 

Goldsmith 
October - Dwight Anderson, Reg Archer, Steven & 
Charlie Bernstein, Larry & Donna Brooks, Sam 
Cordovano, Margo & James Crosby, Dean  & Tracy 
Dowson, Robyn Owens, Stan & Susan Paprocki, 
Ron TenEyck, Janice Woods 
Returning Members - None. 
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Referrals Z Bucks  - Tim O’Connor for Leighton 
Chin, John Over for Morgan Orchard 
New Members for July & August - Matthias 
Merki, Centennial, 1977 280Z, Leighton Chin, 
Castle Rock, 1990 300 ZX 2+2, Zac Newell, 
Golden, 1991 240 ZX, Morgan Orchard, Arvada, 
1991 240ZX, Bill Marsh, Golden, 10976 280Z, 
Ryan Dritlein, Centennial, 1978 280Z, Derek 
Adams, Parker, 2004 Infiniti G35, Dina & Gene 
Adams, 2004 GMC Denali, Brent DeBoer, Erie, 
Craig Wagner, Greenwood Village, 2003 350Z, 
1996 300 ZX Convertible, 1970 240Z 
Jason Dimmer, Parker, 2004 Subaru STI, Jason 
Hastings, Colorado Springs, 1978 280Z, Dave 
Sandbach, Longmont, 1971 240Z, James Catanach 
& Heather Hildreth, Glendale, 2004 350Z 

September’s BirthdaySeptember’s Birthday  - Reg Archer, John 
Bilodeau, Pam Bracken, Arthur Chen, Dave 
Daniels, Ron Hunter, Larry Hutfles, Hannelore 
Lochmann, Donald McCoy, Brittny Mullen, Danny 
Ramsey, Lee Rodriguez, Eliot Sandberg, Ira 
Sanders, Tammy Sanders, Robert Schomaker, Jack 
Serr, George Wayland, Gene Adams 

 
ELECTIONS TO BE HELD AT 
THE SEPTEMBER MEETING 
By Ron Gardener 
 The election of the officers for the 
2005/2006 fiscal years will be held during the 
September General Meeting. 
I incorrectly announced at the August meeting that 
absentee ballots would not be allowed.  Article I, 
Section 4 of the Constitution allows absentee ballots 
for the election of Club officers.  One may be 
requested in writing from the Secretary and return 
to same by mail prior to the September 7, 2005 
general meeting.  If you use an absentee ballot you 
will not be allowed to vote in person at the 
meeting.   
 The officer candidates for the 2005/2006 
term are: 
President- John Bilodeau 
V. Pres.- Lee Rodriguez 
Sec.-Rose Ann Bilodeau 
Treas.- Debbie Carlson 
Membership - Donna Brooks 

News Ed.- Gary Bracken 
I/C Liaison - Ira Sanders, or JoAnn Sainz-Dean 
P/R- Carlos Tamayo 
 The elected officers will be installed at the 
October banquet and will officially take office the 
day following it. 

Chili Dump (Continued from page 12). 
 Driving directions:  From the West and 
North – Use whatever combination of I-25, 225, 
C470, E470 and Lincoln Avenue you choose to 
reach the town of Parker.  From either E470 or 
Lincoln Avenue, proceed south along Parker Road.  
Approximately 6 miles south of Mainstreet, you 
will come to the intersection of Parker Road and 
Bayou Gulch Road (this is the second intersection 
south of Pinery North).  Ponderosa High School is 
on your left.  Turn left and follow Bayou Gulch 
Road east for 3 miles.  At Bayou Hills Road turn 
left (can’t turn right) and go north ¼ mile.  We are 
the yellow brick house with the green door on your 
right.  You can park in the circle drive, the garage 
pad or in the field. 
 Address:  9759 E Bayou Hills Lane.  Phone: 
303-841-4066. 

 
PALISADES WINERY TOUR 
2005 By Stan and Susan Paprocki 
(Continued from page 1). 
 Accommodations will be at the LaQuinta 
Inn  2761 Crossroads Blvd., Grand Junction. 1-800-
531-5900 (reservations), 1-970-241-2929.  Rooms 
will be $82.00 including breakfast, pool, and hot 
tub.  Blocks of rooms are being held until Sept. 12, 
please call for your own reservation. This is a 
special ZCCC rate. 
 We will leave mid-morning with a possible 
stop at a Palisade fruit/vegetable market making our 
way back to Denver. 

Fairplay EventFairplay Event--Oh What Oh What 
Fun!Fun!     By Patty Troxell & Nate Derman 
 Another great time in Fairplay at the Llama 
races. There were 16 club members and 2 guests out 
and about taking in the sights. JR drove his "new" 
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Z31. Plenty of food, crafts and good weather made 
for a very enjoyable day. 
 Pics by Nate Detman: 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
General InformationGeneral Information   
Meeting: 7:00 PM, 1st Wednesday of every month at 
Brooklyn’s Saloon and Steakhouse located at 2644 
W. Colfax Avenue in Denver 
Mailing Address: 
Z Car Club of Colorado 
P.O. Box 260078 
Lakewood, CO 80226-0078 
Telephone: 303-333.8919 
Internet: www.zccc.org 
Email: zccc@yahoo.com 
FAX: Not available at this time 
Dues (All for 12 months) Single Membership $35, 
Family $45, Corporate $50 
2004-2005 Elected Officers (Board) 
President: John Bilodeau, home-303-697-0837, 
office-303-254.3318, jbilodeau@tristategt.org 
Vice-President: Patty Troxell, rtcats@juno.com, 303 
514-4301 and 303 579-3572. 
Secretary: Ira Sanders, 303 278 7172, 
greatauk@msn.com 
Treasurer: Larry Brooks, 303.773.1904, 
landbrooks@msn.com 
Public Relations: Larry Troxell, 303.579.3572, 
rtcats@juno.com 
Inter-Club Liaison: JoAnn Sainz-Dean, 303.985.9296, 
jsainzdean@yahoo.com 
Odometer Editor: Chris Abrue, 719.393.1852 
cabrue@earthlink.net 
Membership: Donna Brooks, 303.773.1904, 
landbrooks@msn.com 
Appointed Positions 
Sponsorship Liaison between Tynan’s & ZCCC: 
Michael Goddard 
Welcoming Host: Vacant 
ZCCA Representative: Michael Goddard, 
303.988.7859 goddardzoo@msn.com 
Sergeant at Arms: Michael Goddard, 303.988.7859 
goddardzoo@msn.com 
Concessions: Roy Davis, 303.979.071, 
rddavis@ibr8w80.usbr.gov 
Historian: Mike Goddard, 303.988.7859 
zquicky@msn.com 
Motorsport: Dick Spear, 970.532.3215 
Concours: Dick Spear, 970.532.3215 
Webmaster: Walt Caron, 303.365.9177, 
webmaster@zccc.org & Carlos Tamayo.  Carlos e-mail 
is ctamayo80241@yahoo.com 
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Articles & Z Trader 
The Odometer is the official publication of ZCCC, and is 
published monthly.  Articles and their content are the 
responsibility of the author, and the ZCCC assumes no 
liability for action taken because of information 
contained herein.  The ZCCC does not endorse any 
corporate or member advertising.  Inquiries or comments 
concerning the Odometer should be directed to the 
Editor, Z Car Club of Colorado, P.O. Box 260078, 
Lakewood, CO 80226-0078, or telephone 303.988.8570.  
Articles and advertisements to be considered for 
publication should be sent to the Editor, Chris Abrue at 
cabrue@earthlink.net.  Deadline for publication is the 
19th of each month, unless otherwise stated in The 
Odometer.  The Editor reserves the right to refuse 
publication of any articles due to content inimical to the 
best interest of the Z Car Club of Colorado, 
unavailability of space, or lateness. 

 
Z Trader Cars & Z Trader Cars & 
PartsParts     
To view Zs for sale in color, go to www.zccc.org, 
and click Odometer (Note.  You must have Adobe 
reader). 
 

 
Above. 1980ZX for $2900.  3-280ZX's all T-tops; 
1980 3/4 restored, new interior, 2 tone, silver and blue, 
5 sp, looks and runs great, 220k; identical 1980 for 
parts; 1983 2+2 restorable; all for $3500; Work 303-
365-6403; Home 303-420-1464.  (Last posted month 
September). 
 
 

240 Z Parts 
The following are original parts and came off of a 1971 240 Z 
except where noted. Most are in good to excellent shape 
except as noted. A means not available thru Z parts suppliers 
Most prices are about ¾ of Z suppliers but I will take best 
offer.  Shipping not included. Complete Rear Bumper with 
side guards, brackets & rubber $675 NA 
4 –  4½ x 14” steel wheels $75 ea. 
1 Horn Pad w/Emblem $40 
1 Sun Visor left Frame $22 
1 Sun Visor right Frame $22 
2 Wiper Arms, Blade & Nut $38 ea. 
1 Fuse Box, Cover & Pigtail $70 
1 Dash Map Light, Bulb, Wiring $45 NA 
1 Dash Map Light Face Plate & Lens $11 
1 Light left Door Switch $5 
1 Dome Lamp, Switch, bulb $39 
1 Ash Tray $46 NA 
1 Cigar Lighter Insert, worn $6 
1 Front Side Marker yellow lens light, gasket, bulb, assembly 
& wires $39 
2 Rear Side Markers red lens light, gasket, bulb, assembly & 
wires $38 ea. 
1 Fuel Filter $2 
3 Rear View Mirrors $57 ea. NA 
2 Brake Clinder Reservoir Caps $4 
2 Passenger Door Strap, assist grip $22 ea. 
1 Window Handle & Seating $11 NA 
1 Shift Knob (fair) $13 NA 
2 Metal Datsun Front Fender Emblems (slanted block letters)
 $58 ea. 
1 Plastic Datsun rear Hatch Emblem (script letters) $59 
2 Plastic 240Z rear Hatch Emblems (script letters) $39 ea. 
1 Metal Z round Left Rear Qtr. Emblem $29 
1 Metal Z round right Rear Qtr. Emblem $29 
1 round Datsun hood Emblem $22 
1 Rear Window Defroster switch & wire $22 
1 Thermostat (near new) $5 
1 Wiper & Headlight Switch with straight mount base, 
connectors and wires $120 
1 Turn Signal & Dimmer Switch assembly, mount, connectors 
and wires $120 
3 ’72 hub caps, gray with ovals and red Z center $ 3 ea. 
1 1973 Datsun 240Z Owner Manual  $18 NA 
1 Steering Wheel with Mounting Ring and Washer $Offer 
NA 
1 Choke Knob   $ Offer 
1 Hood Release Knob $ Offer 
1 Ignition Coil Register $ Offer 
1 Steering Rack bushing  $ Offer 
1 Emissions set up pieces (California) $ Offer 
1 Spare hold down $Offer 
1 Engine Compartment Light, housing switch & wire $Offer 
1 Scissors Jack $Offer 
2 Black seat belts and mounts date 5/71 $Offer  NA 
2 Coat Mounts $Offer  NA 
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2 Recaro Kirchhiem Teck Bucket seats for 240 or 260 Z needs 
reupholstery $ Offer 
Cash Only Howard Kent, SE Denver, CO, (303) 
620-9913 B, (303) 504-3777 H (Last posted month 
September) 
 
1975 280Z Original owner, 194k, service manual 
and all repair documented, showroom literature, off 
road since 1992, needs work, but has great potential 
for restoration, $600 OBO. Call 382.3666 until 
September 9th (Last posted month September).  
 
S30 artwork prints are available upon request. 
These are a signed limited edition run. For more 
information on the prints and purchase information 
please go to www.smithautomotiveartworkcom  and 
contact me at jim@smithautomotiveartworkcom or 
call Jim at 303-564-5502. Please allow one week 
after purchase to receive a print due to printing 
time. These pencil drawings have been made prints 
through the process of giclée. The giclée printing 
process involves squirting microscopic dots of ink 
onto fine quality paper. The inks are actually 
absorbed slightly and blend to create fine art 
reproductions that are often indistinguishable from 
the originals. The artwork is printed on 250 gram, 
100% cotton rag, acid-free, fine art paper that will 
hold it’s true color and vibrancy for more than a 
lifetime. Prints are 11x14 for framing and are 
$35+$5 for shipping=$40 total. (Last posted 
month October). 
Next column 

 
 
 

Advertising Information 
For members  
Free ads. 
Send a clear photo that must be submitted at the same 
time the Ad/picture is submitted.  Ads/picture should be 
submitted by email to the Editor at 
cabrue@earthlink.net, mailed (see address below).  
Call me with questions at 719-393-1852.  Ads will be in 
upper and lower case lettering.  Ads posting is for 3 
months.  Resubmit as necessary. 
Go to www.zccc.org, and click Odometer for examples 
of ads. 
 
For non members 
Picture and Ad Full Page: $100, Half Page $60, Quarter 
Page $35 per ad for 3 months. Ad only/no picture: $5 for 
3 months. Send the Ad/picture and a check (payable to 
ZCCC) and mail (or email above) to Chris Abrue, 7990 
Woody Creek Dr., Colorado Springs, CO 80911.  Ad 
must be received by the 19th f the month.  Email or mail 
the Ad/picture and Chris will hold the Ad pending receipt 
of the check. 

 
Final Second Creek Opportunity!  
By Gary Bracken (Continued from page 1) 
 To assure that your Z is trackworthy -- and 
for your convenience -- we will have technical 
safety inspection on Sunday, August 28th (1 to 5 
p.m.) and again on Wednesday, September 7th from 
4 to 7 p.m.  Both inspection sessions will be held at 
2487 S. Dover Way in Lakewood.  For information 
on the tech inspection, please contact Roy Davis 
(303-445-3055; co300zxtt@hotmail.com) or me 
(303-969-9964; gbracken2487@comcast.net).  
Alternatively, safety inspection will be available at 
the track on event day at 7:15 a.m.   
 The Track Registration Form (which 
specifies clothing and helmet requirements) appears 
elsewhere in this issue of the Odometer.  We 
sincerely hope you will join us September 10th, not 
only to drive this revered racetrack, but also to 
celebrate the longest-running annual car event in 
ZCCC history.  Make it even more special by 
inviting your friends.  Drivers with all marques of 
cars are invited to join us. 
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TRACK REGISTRATION FORM 
SECOND CREEK Raceway Sept. 10, 2005 

   
7:00 A.M. until 5:00 P.M. 

 
Driver #1_________________________________ Driver #2 ____________________________                           
Street address:__________________________________________________ (city, state, zip)                                Phone:  
Home ___________________________ Work __________________   Cell __________________    
E-mail address: _______________________________________________________________ 
Z Car Club of Colo. Membership #_______________  Expires___________  Non-Member ______ 
  
Car:  Make______________________ Model__________________ Year________ Color_______________ 
Performance mods. _______________________________________________________________                        
Driver 1 experience:  ___novice (D); ___intermediate (C); ___advanced (B); ___expert (A)  
Driver 2 experience:  ___novice (D); ___intermediate (C); ___advanced (B); ___expert (A) 
Driver 1 (Member)       $65.00     Driver 1 (Non-Member)      $75.00  

Driver 2 (Member)       $25.00            Driver 2 (Non-Member)      $25.00  
 
Please check appropriate lines and enter amount enclosed: $______________               
Your check should be made out to Z Car Club of Colorado (ZCCC). 
 

Registration will be limited to the first 50 cars, so please register early 

 
For advance tech inspection, please contact Roy Davis (see below).  For all cars not teched earlier, inspection at the track 
will be  held 7:15 to 8:00 a.m.  Cars with inadequate tires, brakes, steering, or with fluid leaks or loose parts will not be 
allowed on the course.  Open or excessively loud exhausts will also be disallowed.  DRIVERS ARE ENCOURAGED TO 
CHECK THEIR CARS and make any needed repairs BEFORE coming to the track. 
 

Mail registration with check to: 
Z Car Club of Colorado, C/0 Gary Bracken 

2487 So. Dover Way 
Lakewood, Colorado 80227 

 
DRIVER'S CERTIFICATION:  I am entering this event to have fun and to drive safely on a road course.  I agree:  to 
abide by all ZCCC written and verbal instructions at this event, including but not limited to the strict rules regarding 
passing on the track, to wear a Snell rated helmet (year '95 or newer) on the track along with long pants, long sleeved tops, 
and shoes of natural or non-combustible materials, and to do MY FAIR SHARE of corner work.   I agree that drivers 
who do not do corner work in the morning will not be allowed on the track for the afternoon sessions .  I also 
understand that passengers without proper restraints, clothing, helmet, shoes and  a valid driver’s license will not be 
allowed on the course. 
 
Signature (Driver 1):                                                                                       Date: _______________                 
Signature (Driver 2): ___________________________________                Date: _______________ 
 
For information, contact Gary Bracken (gbracken@comcast.net, 303-969-9964), or Roy Davis (303-445-3055, 
co300zxtt@hotmail.com, 303-979-0711).  
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TRACK REGISTRATION FORM 
SECOND CREEK Raceway Sept. 10, 2005 

   
7:00 A.M. until 5:00 P.M. 

 
Driver #1_________________________________ Driver #2 ____________________________                           
Street address:__________________________________________________ (city, state, zip)                                Phone:  
Home ___________________________ Work __________________   Cell __________________    
E-mail address: _______________________________________________________________ 
Z Car Club of Colo. Membership #_______________  Expires___________  Non-Member ______ 
  
Car:  Make______________________ Model__________________ Year________ Color_______________ 
Performance mods. _______________________________________________________________                        
Driver 1 experience:  ___novice (D); ___intermediate (C); ___advanced (B); ___expert (A)  
Driver 2 experience:  ___novice (D); ___intermediate (C); ___advanced (B); ___expert (A) 
Driver 1 (Member)       $65.00     Driver 1 (Non-Member)      $75.00  

Driver 2 (Member)       $25.00            Driver 2 (Non-Member)      $25.00  
 
Please check appropriate lines and enter amount enclosed: $______________               
Your check should be made out to Z Car Club of Colorado (ZCCC). 
 

Registration will be limited to the first 50 cars, so please register early 

 
For advance tech inspection, please contact Roy Davis (see below).  For all cars not teched earlier, inspection at the track 
will be  held 7:15 to 8:00 a.m.  Cars with inadequate tires, brakes, steering, or with fluid leaks or loose parts will not be 
allowed on the course.  Open or excessively loud exhausts will also be disallowed.  DRIVERS ARE ENCOURAGED TO 
CHECK THEIR CARS and make any needed repairs BEFORE coming to the track. 
 

Mail registration with check to: 
Z Car Club of Colorado, C/0 Gary Bracken 

2487 So. Dover Way 
Lakewood, Colorado 80227 

 
DRIVER'S CERTIFICATION:  I am entering this event to have fun and to drive safely on a road course.  I agree:  to 
abide by all ZCCC written and verbal instructions at this event, including but not limited to the strict rules regarding 
passing on the track, to wear a Snell rated helmet (year '95 or newer) on the track along with long pants, long sleeved tops, 
and shoes of natural or non-combustible materials, and to do MY FAIR SHARE of corner work.   I agree that drivers 
who do not do corner work in the morning will not be allowed on the track for the afternoon sessions .  I also 
understand that passengers without proper restraints, clothing, helmet, shoes and  a valid driver’s license will not be 
allowed on the course. 
 
Signature (Driver 1):                                                                                       Date: _______________                 
Signature (Driver 2): ___________________________________                Date: _______________ 
 
For information, contact Gary Bracken (gbracken@comcast.net, 303-969-9964), or Roy Davis (303-445-3055, 
co300zxtt@hotmail.com, 303-979-0711).  
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Chili Dump by Debbie Carlson 
 Now that the brisk evenings are coming more frequently, we must admit that autumn is on its way, and 
with autumn, outdoor Z Club events tend to come to a halt.  But picture this -- late on one of those perfect fall 
afternoons, gathering with friends and watching a spectacular sunset from the near-eastern plains.  As the sun 
goes down and a harvest moon starts to rise, we gather around an outdoor fireplace, smelling the wood smoke 
mingling with the aroma of a bubbling cauldron of red chili. 
 The date is October 22, 2005, starting around 4pm.  The location is the Carlson “ranch,” 10 minutes 
southeast of Parker.  Exact apparel will depend on the day, but be sure to have jeans and sweatshirts for when 
the sun goes down.  We are normally 6 degrees cooler than in town.  The house will be open to those averse to 
sitting outside or in case of inclement weather. 
 The concept of the chili dump is beautifully simple.  It is precisely opposite of the chili cook-off, where 
each version is showcased individually.  The chili dump, in true “stone soup” tradition, calls for each family 
unit to donate a two-to-four person portion of their favorite chili recipe to the pot.  Some are sweeter, hotter, 
meatier, etc. but the result is usually pleasing to all.  In addition, attendees will provide an assortment of 
appetizers, side dishes and desserts.  Your hosts will provide the various condiments that accompany chili and 
the Club will provide soft drinks, cutlery and paper ware.  As we wind up the evening, you know how much 
chili you brought, so take some home. (Continued on page 4). 
  

 

Up CominUp Coming Eventsg Events   
ã September 7, Wednesday, 7 pm, Meeting at Brooklyn’s at Invesco Field 

ã September 10, Saturday, 7 am, Second Creek Track Event 

ã September 17, Saturday, 10 am, Tynan’s Shine & Show (See Minutes) 

ã September 19, Monday, late evening, 102005 The Odometer Cutoff 

ã September 24 & 25, Saturday/Sunday, 8:30 am, Palisades Winery Tour, 

overnight trip 

ã October 8, Saturday, 6 pm, Annual Banquet 

ã October 22, Saturday, 4 pm, Chili Dump 

 

 


